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2016 NZHEA practice exam AS 90975:  Assessment Schedule 

Judgement Statement 

Achievement Achievement with Merit Achievement with Excellence 

Demonstrate understanding of issues to make 
health-enhancing decisions in drug- related 
situations.  

Demonstrate understanding means to 
describe the issues and to make a health-
enhancing decision in a drug-related situation.  

Demonstrate in-depth understanding of 
issues to make health-enhancing decisions in 
drug-related situations.  

Demonstrate in-depth understanding means 
to explain the issues by giving reasons for 
the drug-related situation presented by the 
issue, and to make and justify a health- 
enhancing decision in a drug-related 
situation.  

Demonstrate comprehensive understanding 
of issues to make health-enhancing decisions 
in drug-related situations.  

Demonstrate comprehensive understanding 
means to critically explain the drug-related 
issues (thoughtful links to underlying 
concepts), and to make and justify, with 
insight, health-enhancing decisions in drug-
related situations.  

 

 
 

 Achievement  
Merit 

 
Excellence 

 
N0  

 
N1  N2  A3  A4  M5  M6  E7  E8  

No response; 
no relevant 
evidence. 

Some answers 
not attempted 
or very brief 
answers.   

Some relevant 
answers, but 
insufficient 
evidence for 
Achievement.  

FIVE 
responses at 
Achievement 
level from (a) to 
(h) including (e) 
and (g).  

SIX responses 
at Achievement 
level from (a) to 
(h) including (e) 
and (g). 

FIVE 
responses at 
Merit level 
from (a) to (h) 
including (e) 
and (g). 

SIX responses 
at Merit level 
from (a) to (h) 
including (e) 
and (g). 

FIVE 
responses at 
Excellence 
level from (a) 
to (h) including 
(e) and (g). 

SIX responses 
at Excellence 
level from (a) 
to (h) including 
(e) and (g). 
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Evidence statement 

 
Question  

 
Possible evidence (not limited to these examples) 

a  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Explain ONE Personal, ONE interpersonal and ONE societal influence on synthetic cannabis use:  
 
Personal: Morgan is in two minds as he knows it is illegal, but he has always been interested in what it feels like to smoke cannabis and is keen to 
give it a go. This influences him to be more likely to try it so he can have this experience.    
 
Interpersonal: Tama, Morgan’s friend, is influencing him…  
 
Societal: The fact that his place of employment carries out drug tests means that Morgan would be less likely to use illegal drugs.  However, he is 
under the impression that the synthetic cannabis won’t show up on the drug test, so this makes it more likely that he will give it a go.   
 

b Explain the impacts that smoking synthetic cannabis is likely to have on Morgan and Tama’s overall well-being (including interconnections):    
 
• A number of these physical impacts (short term): paranoia, shortness of breath, rapid heart beat, constipation, severe confusion or 

disorientation, fear of dying, rapid heart beat, insomnia.  Long term impacts include weight loss. 
• Long term social impacts may include loss of relationships/friendships with people due people not wanting to hang around someone who 

engages in illegal activities. The high cost of smoking sythetic cannabis can mean money is not spent on usual financial commitments but 
instead on the addiction.  

• A mental and emotional long term impact of smoking synthetic cannabis may be addiction. The synthetic cannabis smoker may start smoking 
to have fun or escape from stressful life situations but this could turn into dependance on the drug. Also anxiety and panic attacks are 
associated with the use of these drugs 

• Smoking cannabis is illegal and may be against the values of a teenager’s family members. This could create tension which could lead to loss 
of relationships. 
 

c Identify TWO ways the law would be broken if Morgan were to access synthetic cannabis for his and Tama’s use at the party.  
 
1. It is illegal for Morgan to buy or possess synthetic cannabis as he is under the age of 18. 
2. It is illegal for Morgan to buy or possess synthetic cannabis as there they are none that are legally availiable 
3. It is illegal to sell synthetic cannabis unless you can prove it is safe to use. 

d Explain the consequences for Morgan if these two laws were to be broken.  
  
Some likely consequences that Morgan would face are being in trouble with the law, having to go to court and being fined.  These consequences 
are likely to interfere with his schoolwork as well as his relationship with his parents.  
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e Identify and justify a more health-enhancing decision that Morgan can make in this situation: 
 
Tell Tama he doesn’t feel comfortable buying and using the synthetic cannabis. This is the most health enhancing decision because he won’t be 
engaging in criminal activity running the risk of getting fined and possibly a criminal record. This links to his mental and emotional well-being as he 
won’t suffer the negative mental/emotional impacts like paranoia, panic attacks etc. Socially he will won’t be disappointing his family. Although 
Tama may be annoyed to begin with, in the long term he will realise that Morgan was looking out for him and this could strengthen their 
relationship. Morgan and Tama won’t be subjected to any of the negative effects of the drug like increased heart rate, dizzziness, confusion.  
 

f Description of three options and explanation of a possible positive and negative consequence of each option on Jessica’s overall well-being: 
 
1. Take the drink and skull it. Positive consequence = Hemi will think she is cool and they might have a good night together. Negative 

consequence = Jessica may get caught underaged drinking and get kicked out of the club. 
2. Don’t take the drink but stay at the party. Positive consequence = She won’t be breaking the law or letting her parents down. Negative 

consequence = Hemi might think she is not a lot of fun and not spend time with her at the party. 
3. Leave the party. Positive consequence = she wont feel pressured to drink alcohol sticking to her/parents’ values. Negative consequences = 

Her friend John would be disappointed that she didn’t stay and celebrate his birthday with him.  
 

g  Select and justify the most health-enhancing option for Jessica.   
 
The most health enhancing decision for Jessica to make is to stay at the party but decline the drink. This will mean she can still stay and celebrate 
with John, sharing in memories and improving their relationship. Jessica will be happy with her decision as she hasn’t had to jeopardise her 
relationship with her parents by going behind their backs and drinking when she knows that they disapprove. Her parents will continue to trust her 
and she will also feel good not breaking the law. This will allow her to enjoy the party guilt free.  
 

h Identify the key message (picture/words) being shared about the consumption of alcohol and explain how this message might influence a 
teenager to use or not use alcohol.   
 
Corona: Message - escape from where you’d rather be.  The picture of the surf beach and nice sunset might influence teenagers to think that 
having a cold beer at the end of a hot day of exercise is the cool/normal thing to do and that is what most people would ‘rather’ be doing. If you 
are a surfer or enjoy beach actitivities then you will most likely enjoy drinking a cold beer at the end of the day.  
 
Cruisers: Message - where Vodka goes for a new flavour. The picture of the pineapple flavoured drink is bright and vivid with makes it look like a 
delicious tasting soft drink similar to Lift or L&P which are flavours that teenagers like to drink. This type of advertising and creating of ‘alcopops’ 
makes drinking alcohol desirable as companies can make vodka taste like your favourite soft drink influencing teenagers to try the new flavours.  
 

 
 


